
Pumpkin Themed Play Pack



Safety first - These activities are suggestions of how to
engage your baby in play. They need to be carried out
with adult supervision and you taking full responsibility for
your baby during play. Please ensure that your little one
is supervised with the toy at all times. Keep your little one
in arms reach and eye sight when they are playing.

This printable has been produced by The Sensory
Sessions, it cannot be copied, shared or replicated
without permission

Pumpkin Themed Play Prompts



We have popped together some play prompts for you during
our pumpkin party week. On the following sheets you'll find
some graphics and photos to hopefully inspire your pumpkin
themed play. It is an amazing play theme! 

Here are some ideas to get you started - 

- no mess painting - this is the activity that we are going to be
doing in our parties. Print or draw a pumpkin shape onto card
and pop it in a ziplock bag with a little paint. Let your little one
touch, lie and sit on the bag to create their art! We've popped
some black and white images in this pack for you.  

- create a spider sensory basket - loop ribbon or string around
the holes in your washing basket, and pop some toys in the
bottom of the basket. Amazing task for your little one's motor
planning skills. the wider the ribbon the more challengeing it
is!  
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 - messy play - pumpkin party week is an amazing
opportunity for some messy play for our little ones over 6
months, let your little one feel the pulp and seeds from the
inside of your pumpkin (under your supervision!). For our
little ones who are less keen on mess  you can pop the
inners in a food bag and let them experience some texture
play. 

- create a pumpkin party themed play space - you could do
an orange space, great for visual discrimination skills, some
contrast, theme a space around a book or story. Sitting your
little one in a play space or popping it together in a sensory
basket is amazing for adding textures into play  
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